Get to know us...

247.tv is an independent production company
with over two decades of experience
Specialising in exciting high quality productions for both the TV & Web, we work at
major Sports Events, Award Ceremonies and Conferences around the world. We pride
ourselves on always going the extra mile to give the best possible service to all of
our clients, which is why so many stay with us!
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We Care

Our team really take the time to understand your
event and what you want to achieve. No matter what
scale of event, every client is important and we pride
ourselves on providing the best possible personal, and
professional service. Our guys work really hard to solve
problems, deliver on your expectations and work as
part of your team to manage every project as smoothly
as possible. We are commercial and competitive but
just as importantly we have a wider commitment to
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the community we work in and intrinsic to our values is
supporting a number of charity partners.
Our Promise

We promise, reliability, credibility, personal service,
in-depth sports knowledge, experience and
professionalism. Experience counts for a lot and we
are proud to have worked across an extensive range
of sports over the years (including some unusual
ones!). Some examples include: Air Racing | Aquatics

Video Content
Management

Web Development

Sponsorship

|Badminton | Basketball | Beach Volleyball | Bowling
| Boxing | Climbing | Cricket | Curling | Cycling | Darts
| Equestrianism | Fencing | Football | Golf | Hockey
| Ice Hockey | Judo | Kick Boxing | Lacrosse | MMA
| Modern Pentathlon | Motorcycle Racing | Netball |
Petanque | Pool | Racquetball | Real Tennis | Rugby
Union | Rugby League | Shooting | Snooker | Soccer |
Squash | Swimming | Table Tennis | Taekwondo | Tennis
| Volleyball | Under Water Hockey | Under Water Rugby
| Water skiing | Wheelchair Basketball | Wrestling

Great TV

Great Webcasting

Passionate about Sport

Reaching audiences everywhere

Our programmes are insightful and dynamic, conveying the emotion and passion of
your sport to keep viewers on the edge of their seats!.

What makes 247.tv unique is our expertise in productions for webcasting as
well as TV.

Going the extra mile

Online audience

We always go the extra mile to get the shots we need for all of our shows as well as
interviews with athletes, their families, and their coaches, along with all the best action
shots to get the full story.

Some events are more suited to an online audience and with 247.tv’s bespoke
webcasting technology, online audiences can access your content for free, by pay
per view or by subscription. Again we utilise professional, commentators, graphics
and our experienced production teams to produce great shows.

Great Team

As well as experienced producers, 247.tv has expert presenters and commentators
to add colour and opinion and talented 3D motion graphic designers for a dynamic,
cutting edge presentation of your sport.
Global TV Production

We have produced thousands of hours of live and post-produced TV programming
and news clips for over 60 sports, working across 5 continents. From Taekwondo in
China to Cycling in Amsterdam, Swimming in Rio, Fencing in Rome, Waterskiing in
Australia and Climbing in Azerbaijan, we love what we do!
Fantastic distribution Network

247.tv also has great TV distribution networks to get you the best possible exposure
and help you maximise the value of your assets, by working with all the major free to
view and subscription channels.

We can webcast your sports event, conference or awards ceremony to any website
(your own, your sponsors’ YouTube etc). Online audiences are very attractive for
sponsors who can interact directly with their target market and repeat viewings of
on-demand content can reach tens of thousands, which is great for your event and
your sponsors alike.

Dynamic, passionate, the extra mile,
60 sports, 5 continents, we love
what we do

Great Value

Video Content Management

Always Undercutting our competitors!
We aim to undercut the competition by working smart!

The 247 Platform offers flexible, encrypted, secure Live &
On-Demand Video Content Management

Using the latest technology

Pay As You Go video streaming means you spend only what you want.
Because the 247 Platform is Pay As You Go, you can use it as much or as little as you like.
Set up budgets for your clients or products, and only ever pay as much as you intended!
Our rates are very competitive.

Overheads are reduced with the use of the latest technology enabling
staff to multi-task. Technology has changed dramatically in the last five
years and the necessity for huge OB trucks and one person
controlling graphics, or sound are a thing of the past.

Live Video Streaming, On-Demand Streaming and Video Downloads

Being “cutting edge” means we can streamline processes and
amalgamate functions. These innovations mean dramatic cost
reductions compared with traditional production companies
in the sector, which we pass on to our clients.

Stream your Live HD video and HD On-Demand video to your viewers securely
using our global CDN, while you remain in complete control.
Secure Live Streaming and Secure On-Demand Streaming

We believe in good quality coverage at sensible rates so you
can get your sport on TV as much as possible.

Our security controls allow you to control access to your videos automatically,
allowing you to geo block and to sell your videos.
Live Video Streaming to iPhones and Android Devices

We’ve built the 247 Platform so you’ve only got to stream once, and everyone can watch!

“

The quality of their productions is up there with larger budget shows.
PREMIER SPORTS

We have unlocked a new online audience which we never would have been able to without the help of 247.
RFU

They always go the extra mile …and their team is very professional.
VOLLEYBALL ENGLAND

GET IN TOUCH
Always delighted to chat about how we can help – coffee is on us!
T. +44 (0) 1675 443448
E. GetInTouch@247.tv
The Firs | Barston Lane | Barston | Solihull | West Midlands | B92 0JP

...Get In Touch

“

247.TV have been a strong and valued partner for nearly 10 years.
GB TAEKWONDO

